
The European Consumer Centres (ECCs) provide free information, advice and assistance on problems related 
to cross-border shopping in the EU, Norway and Iceland. They have offices in each of these countries. 

Contact:
European Consumer Centre Ireland
MACRO Building
1 Green Street
Dublin 7

Tel. 01- 8797620
E-mail: info@eccireland.ie

 Recreation and culture     Transport     Restaurants, 
hotels and accommodation services     Furnishing, 
household equipment and routine household maintenance    
 Clothing and footwear     Communication
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Where most complaints arise

From Irish consumers
about a trader in another 
European country 
Relationship with top �ve other 
European countries 
(Irish consumer cases)
 1 United Kingdom 67.4%
 2 Spain 7.5%
 3 France 7.2%
 4 Germany 4.2%
 5 The Netherlands 3.1%

From other European 
consumers about Irish 
traders
Relationship with top �ve other
European countries 
(traders based in Ireland)
 1 Spain 21.1%
 2 United Kingdom 18.2%
 3 Germany 9.7%
 4 Belgium 8.4%
 5 France 7.4%
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EUROPEAN CONSUMER CENTRE IRELAND 

Celebrating 10 Years  with ECC-Net10
years

Co-funded by
the European Union

Help and advice
for consumers

in Europe

Your national ECC:

 informs you of your rights under European 
 and national consumer legislation;
 gives advice on possible ways of dealing 
 with your consumer complaint;
 assists in the resolution of complaints with 
 traders in an amicable way following a 
 purchase from abroad;
 redirects the consumer to an appropriate 
 body if the ECC can’t help.
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Charges reversed

Eoin from Cork had booked �ights to Dubai 
via a Dutch website, but later noticed that 
the same website had cheaper �ights and 
asked to rebook. Eoin agreed to pay a fee of 
€150 to change his booking.

With the old �ights cancelled and the new 
�ights booked, Eoin saved €249 per ticket. 
However, he later noticed that he had been 
charged a further €500 by the booking 
website.

Eoin contacted the company to complain 
and was told the airline had imposed this fee

because of the cancelled booking. But when 
Eoin contacted the airline, they denied this 
was the case. When further requests for an 
explanation from the booking company 
went unanswered, he contacted ECC Ireland.

The Irish ECC shared the case with its sister 
o�ce in the Netherlands, which then 
contacted the booking company. As a result 
of this intervention, Eoin was refunded €500. 
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Refund rather than repeated repairs

Triona from Donegal purchased a laptop 
from a UK-based website. She was 
disappointed to �nd that, on arrival, the 
laptop did not function properly. The trader 
advised her to send the laptop to the 
manufacturer for repair. She did this, but a 
short time later the fault reoccurred. 

Triona contacted the trader again to ask for a 
refund, but was told this would not be 
considered until the laptop had been 
repaired three times. At this point, Triona 
contacted ECC Ireland for help.

The Irish o�ce shared the case with its 
counterpart in the UK, which set about 
contacting the trader. The UK ECC’s 
intervention was successful, with the trader 
collecting the laptop and issuing Triona a full 
refund of €445.92.
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In defence of an expense claim

While Jeroen’s journey back to his home city 
of Amsterdam after a weekend in Dublin was 
straightforward enough, the same cannot be 
said for that of his suitcase.

When his luggage failed to arrive in 
Amsterdam, Jeroen �lled out a Property 
Irregularity Report at the airport and 
submitted this to the Irish airline, along with 
receipts for expenses incurred when he had 
to purchase replacements for items lost. 
While Jeroen’s suitcase was later found and 
returned to him, he received no reply from 
the airline in response to his claim for

reimbursement.

The Dutch ECC contacted its sister o�ce in 
Ireland about the case, which in turn made 
contact with the airline concerned. Following 
the ECC’s intervention, the airline investi-
gated Jeroen’s claim, totalling €104.95, and 
reimbursed him for the expenses incurred 
due to the temporary loss of his belongings.

The stories below are just three examples of how 
the ECC Ireland stepped in to help consumers 
who believed they had been treated unfairly. 10

years
Co-funded by
the European Union
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